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Details of Visit:

Author: casp55
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 28 Jan 2010 1.30
Duration of Visit: 3hrs
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07531383110

The Premises:

very clean, close on entry to flat was swept and tidy. it is in a nice area with plenty of parking and
you feel totally safe.

The Lady:

blonde stunner with a body you just want to fuck the moment you meet her. her legs are so fucking
shapely and her arse is firm and lovely to hold. when you look into her hazel eyes you just think ......
i am gonna fuck this gorgeous woman and get those legs over over my shoulders...... honestly! she
is unbelievable beautiful. 

The Story:

went to her organised party. when i turned up she welcomed me very openly as if we had known
each other for years. she introduced me to the other girls and they were so drop dead gorgeous as
well i thought i was dead and had gone to heaven......i couldn't wait for the fun to start.
when it did the girls split up into seperate rooms and you were left to choose who you wanted to go
with, ubelievable bliss i can tell you. i watched selena start with a guy and then she was surrounded
so i couldn't get near her - she was popular i could see that my god, she was munching on a cock
and getting fuck doggie, it all looked so sexy. i moved around the girls enjoying whatever took my
fancy...... doggie, blow job, kissing, wanking basically anything you wanted you got. i decided i was
finishing with selena and was so glad i did. i lay back on the bed and she instantly buried my cock
deep into her mouth. well, she just sucked and stroked until i felt my juice erupt in my balls and start
its journey north. i gave her plenty of warning as they were full and ready to burst, but, selena just
clamped on tighter and i exploded my full load into her mouth and she slurped every last drop. she
looked at me and smiled and could tell i loved it and was content as i lay there totally spent and
happy. thanks selena you were brilliant.
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